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Thank you to Helen Hodges for sponsoring this edition.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
4 Justan Stonestreet
4 Belinda Murray
12 Lynne Watt
12 Rodney Watt
20 Brigitta Holland
20 Bev Kershaw
21 Richard Stonestreet
23rd Patrick McColl
24th David Brown
25th Amanda Griffith
29 Odin-James Amezdroz
30 Hugh Matthews
31 Jane Fisher

SOLDIERS MEMORIAL HALL
There will be a meeting of at the Hall this
Thursday 4 March commencing at 7pm in the
Supper room.
Any agenda items can be left at the Post
Office.
Jill Allen
Secretary Hall Committee

UNITING CHURCH SERVICES
14th and 21st March
Commencing at 9am
NEWS FROM THE GPS P & C
Our AGM will be held on the 12th of March at
6pm at The Shamrock. Everyone is welcome to
attend, not just parents of kids at the school.
Also get those ovens preheated and those
piping bags ready as the Easter Cake Comp is
back !!!
It will be held on 1 April at the Shamrock. A
flyer with further details will be circulated by
email, once things are finalised.

DOROTHY DAWN GROSSMAN nee Green
21/10/1954 to 12/2/2021
Dorothy’s family would like to thank everyone
for their kind wishes on the passing of Dorothy.
Peter also sends thanks to those who
supported and assisted James on the morning
of her death. Below is the eulogy presented by
James at the funeral.
Mum was 66 years old when she passed away
on Friday 12 February 2021 at her home in
Greenethorpe. Mum was born at Cowra on the
21 October 1954 the eldest of five children of
Charlie and Myrtle Green. After finishing
school, Mum had a job as a machinist but only
for a short period of time as she had met her
future husband Peter and they were married in
1975. Mum was content to be a housewife,
mother and eventually grandmother.
The most important thing in Mum’s life was her
family. Together Mum and Dad had seven
children – Sharon, Jason, Michael, Rachel, and
Adam, James and Phillip and eight grandchildren; Phillip and I being twins. Mum loved
all of us very much. And we loved her very
much too.
Although Mum lived a quiet life, she enjoyed
hearing about and supporting her children and
grand-childrens’ lives through many phone
calls. Mum had some great times visiting
Rachel, Isaac and grand-children Mitchell,
Kirra, Max and Millee, and also when she
visited Sharon, Michael and grand-daughter
Charlee. She loved to see Michael’s daughter
Chloe when she would visit Greenethorpe. And
she also loved Jason’s boys Riley and Mathew.
Mum was very proud of all of us.
We love you Mum and you will never be
forgotten.

SPOTLIGHT ON LOCAL BUSINESS
Hi everyone,
For the ones that don’t
know me, my name is
Jasmine and I live
between Greenethorpe
and
the
Sydney
Northern Beaches. I
am starting up a
business that’s coming
to town starting this
week and this is my
story.
Coast to Country Foods is a family owned and
operated business. We will be delivering fresh
seafood straight from Sydney Fish Markets to your
town, it will be picked up and delivered on the same
day.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

With 10 years’ experience in the hospitality industry
I have always had a flare for food & beverage. I
then moved into the event management industry
and managed exhibitions and conferences around
Australia for 13 years in which I absolutely loved. I
chose to step away from the fast corporate life to
become a mother and I have been gifted with two
beautiful boys who are like me, mad about fishing,
the outdoors and giving back to the people we love.

this image was captured on the Cowra Bridge when
Turkey Breeder and Grower, Reuben Armitage
Jacobs ‘transported’ his 3,000 turkeys by foot from
one farm to another. The distance covered was
some 30 km. It took 3.5 days to travel from
“Woorara”, along the Canowindra road, across
Cowra Bridge over the Lachlan River and then all
the way to “Marandoo”, Bumbaldry. “Marandoo” is
currently the home of George Bishop (on corner of
Greenethorpe / Bumbaldry Rd and the Grenfell Rd).

In recent times, I have found love in the country in
more ways than one. One, being my amazing
partner who lives in Greenethorpe who keeps me
grounded (most of the time) but also the way of
country life and the beautiful locals who I have met
along the way. So here I am, doing what I love.

A newspaper article at the time reported that ‘The
birds were shepherded by six men and four puzzled
dogs, and the flock of turkeys responded to the
droving just like a mob of sheep’. They also claimed
that not a single bird was lost during the march.

The business is opening this week and my first
delivery will be Thursday 1 April (Easter Thursday).
The service will then continue every fortnight from
this date, so the 15th & 29th of April. Orders can be
placed online at
www.ocean2countryfoods.com.au

** Information taken from ‘They Shaped a Town
Called Cowra’ Volume 2, researched and published
by Cowra Family History Group Inc. (2015). Copies
are available for purchase at the Cowra Family
History Group (email: cowra_fhg@hotmail.com)
and also the Cowra Visitor Information Centre.

or please email me at
info@coast2countryfoods.com.au
if you wish to place a special order or if you have
any questions.
Locations at this stage are Canowindra, Cowra,
Grenfell and Greenethorpe. If you live outside these
locations but wish to place an order, please email
me as I’d be more than happy to help out where I
can. Please tell your friends and family who live
locally as word of mouth travels much faster and
definitely more appreciative.
I hope to meet you soon and I hope my business
brings you and your loved ones together with our
delicious fresh foods...
Jasmine

Thank you to everyone who sponsored a future
issue of AAG. We have enough sponsors now until
the end of the year.
If you haven’t already paid, please do so, to secure
your sponsorship.

